
various constraints (-50 % of the 
nigh&). This example illustrates that re- 
mote o M n g  is a competitive and 
su-fut mode of observation. 
D. Albin discussed the coordination 

of programmes on an international 
h i s .  The nature of some amphplcal 
qu~stiom to which we are faced today 
is such that their handling requires the 
Mort of a vrsry large astranombal cam- 
rnunity. She insisted an the potentiality 
offered by the new electronic devices 
and on the fact that their optimal use 
atlows nowadays world-wide cullborn- 
tion in an easy way. 

Mom speclflcally, J. Ciavel described 
an example of an internationally coord- 
natsd observing programme with IUE. 
This coordination allowed the proposers 
to paform observations that they would 
not have been. able to conduct indivldu- 
ally through standard procedures. 
Theser Wo talks stimuhted various rwc- 
dons from the audience. The mdn point 
of both speakm was that, in some 
cases, there is no other means to tackle 
fundmental problems that can be 
solved today thank to the technol~gl- 
cal p r o g m m  W w  h the day, stelkw 
seismology wrts quoted as a Rdd in 
which an international collaboration is 
essential for obtaining the necewq 
continuous tim-verage. 

Through several examples, M. Cr&B 
demonstrated the necessity of archiving 
data. His talk was followed by a vivid 
dlscuwion about the nature of what 
should be mckr'ved. Everybody agreed 
that we shpuYd w e  the ~scltsntific out- 
puts aimed at orlghally. The CORAVOL 
mpwlment was mentioned in that re- 
spmt; its condensed output I$ consid- 
ered as a key to its renowned efficiency. 
But should we also kmp what we might. 
in the light of new developments, need 
in the Mure?. . . At that time the spectre 
of Sk -69202 was haunting the art- 
dttorium . . , 

A talk centred on the interfierornetrlc 
mode of the VtT (VL'TI) was presented 
by J.-M. Marlotti. it is clear that this very 
complex mode of &sawaticln will r e  
qulw a cowdfnation In the observing 
programmes to obtain an optimal and 
efficient use of the VLTI. Before the 4 
Ti8m can k ooupted for intwferom&yl 
the 2 t~ 3 auxiI ' i  rnombb telescopes 
(VISA) will be wed on Paranal. Already, 
this mode will rrsqulrs on the site a v e ~ y  
cornpertent soknafic staff spslpscidiized in 
intwfemmetry. 

A, Omont .di9- some scientific 
projects \hrhieh need the hll dedication 
of a tslscope, in general now consid- 
ered as small (D 5 2 m), and which have 
a sbategld interest for the dewlop- 
ment of astronomy. As an example the 
2-prn survey of the southrn sky was 
described (DENIS). This programme has 

been accepted recently as an ESU Key 
Programme by tlte OPC and requires 
the use of the existing 1 -m telescope on 
ta Silta more than 50 % of the time 
during at l e a  three years. DENIS will 
produce a complete cowaDe of the 
southern hemisphere with a spatial res- 
oIutionof3"dsrwnto I- 18, J-  %and 
K - 14. In continuation, A. Omont advo- 
cated the canstntctIon on Paranal d a 
modern-twhnot~ small-slre tele 
scope dedicated to deep wUe-fleld im- 
agery in the near-inMd mge (1-2.5 
pm) as has already beern proposed by 
soms members of the DENIS t m .  

A, Blanchard discussad possible uses 
of the future medium-&e telescopes 
(D - 2 to 4 mm). He demamtrated the 
need of wide-field rnuKiobject spec- 
trosoopy for cosmological progmnmet. 
In this respecs the already existing 
bm-class telescopes are well suited 
and will stay competitive in the era 
of the mm. 

Then, a panel discusdon chaired by 
P. Lha  was held. Intervenors were J, 
Beckm, R. Cayrel, J. Qavel, J. Lequeux 
and L. Woltjer. P. tena himself op~ned 
the discussion. Ha remiled the cost of 
the new equipmsnts and tfie volume cd 
data that they wlll produce. He urged 
astronomers to rationalire their pro- 
gmrnmgs and to imr%ase the productiv- 
ity of the instrumerrts they use by a 
Proper distribution of the outputs- 

J. Bmkm talked about the complwi- 
iy of future tel8800pes and especially of 
the VLT which will be d i f f m t  from all 
other existing teliescoptx3 including the 
M7. In additEon, the VLT may evolve in 
the direction of even more complexity. 
For instance, adaptive optlm Is farewen 
today only at the primary coudh, but we 
cannot adford in the future not to haye it 
at the othar foci; furthwmore, artificial 
refemnw'stars appwr now avdlabte, so 
that they will certainly be requested In 
short, it mans that we wfll be dealing 
witti a "wtsole new age of tel~soopes" 
that must be operated difemntly from 
before. From this follows the require- 
ment to have on the Paranal sits a very 
competent and dE4diated staft, Solid 
programmes d maintenance and 
check-up will aho be required. The con- 
ditions are neceassary to assure that the 

systems are workirg at best when they 
are used by or for wien2tgts. Of courses 
similar condRions are also necewq to 
maintain the compe;titivity of the otherJ 
conventional, ESO tebcopas and 
hence to allow tor the justification of 
acstivitiew an La Silla tit1 or even beyond 
2001. 

R. Cayrel called for a rarvolutlon in the 
astronomers' hebis, in thdr relations 
with the data-acquisition prowdures. 
The evw-increasing compWty of mod- 
ern instruments and telescopes is In- 
tractable for a scientist obsenting 3 or 4 
nights each year, m d  sometimes Ies. 
For &xample, the introduction of adap- 
tive optics which will produce a coneid- 
erable gain in the performanw of mod- 
ern telescopes ar the development of 
tho inte&mmetric mode will require tfig 
permanant presence of specialists on 
the Paranal site. All these specialists will 
have to interact strongly with the users. 
Some must be themselves scientists 
with an insfrurnental speciality. 450, a 
standardiWi~n of the observing pro- 
cedure~ will be necessary to avoid du- 
plication of the calibrations and to im- 
prom their quality. Finally, R. Cayrel 
ca+led for an effort towards a more solid 
conversion of astronomicat units irito 
phy$iCEll one& 

J. Clavel bmugM the &stance bisck 
b space. He ~autlwled us to be very 
car&I at organizing well in advance the 
management of observatories In their 
routine phase and at setting on time 
proper medla for data procasing. Rnal- 
ly, he spoke about the development of 
ESES whose mission is to archive and 
dktrlbute sclwtZific data in Europe. 

J. Lsquwx intewned at that time 
and reminded the mallence that publl- 
cation in scientific joumals is a way of 
saving data of importance for the future. 
Paper is still the most permanent 
support for archiving. On #e ather 
hand, access to the relevant data is not 
Jways easy as they are not &xed digi- 
tally. He advocated the evolution of 
printed journals towards dtgitally- 
supported and eledranl~ally-distributed 
journals (see also TI,8 Messenger 67, 
p. 58). 

As a conclusion, L WoNer sum- 
mazed same of his ideas. He insisted 

- 

H.-W. Marck 1914-1992 
We recelvd the sad newe that Mr. Hans-Werner Marok, accountant at from 

1W to 1978, &ad on 25.1.1992. 
Mr. Marck was Fn the earIy days of ESO a close collaborator to the Manag@, Mr. J. 

BLoemkolk, and was In charge of dl flmlaS md accounrfng mattwrs at the beglnnlng 
d the Organhation onntll the relocation fram Hamburg lo M u n b h  In 1978. 


